RepTime Hardware Specs
Specifications to run RepTime on Tablets

Handheld Scanners for Road and Showrooms
Users can operate RepTime on any Android device to scan barcodes and generate orders. The application
holds your customers and items from your main office and is used strictly as an order writing system for the
showroom or the road. You can then upload your orders to your desktop or laptop once you have Wi-Fi.

Device: Any Android Based Touch Pad
RepTime is not operational on Apple iPad until Spring 2019. Users can use the android devices listed below to run
RepTime. The application is available for free on the Google Play Store under “RepTime Order Writing App”

Android v6.0 Marshmallow or higher devices are required…


Samsung Galaxy Tab A or S3: The A series is the cheaper line and is the generally recommend tablet. However, if
your company has over 10,000 customers or over 150,000 catalog records in your RepTime database, we
recommend the S2 series, as it has faster hardware, which will assist in handling the extra work load. These tablets
operate well on the road and in the showroom. They do not include a barcode reader. You must purchase a
separate Bluetooth reader. The cost of the tablet ranges $130 to $400. Website(A) | Website(S3)

Bluetooth Barcode Reader…


Symbol CS3070 Series & Symcode MJ-5209A Finger Scanner are Bluetooth scanners that many use to scan their
barcodes printed from RepTime. These devices are needed to scan with all Android tablets except for the Symbol
TC70 as it has its own built in reader. The cost of Symbol CS3070 ranges from $175 to $250. Website
The cost of MJ-5209A ranges from $70 to $90 and can be found on amazon.com.



Other Bluetooth Barcode Readers that will work with Android Tablets are able to be used with the RepTime App.
You are welcome to purchase any Bluetooth barcode reader, at your own risk. We will not assist in supporting the
unit as we cannot guarantee its compatibility.
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